Welcome to
The 3rd Golden PEG
International Evolutionary Ecology Symposium
27 April 2016
Blue Hall, Ecology Building, Lund

9.00 - 9.15  Introduction and prize ceremony
9.15 - 10.00  Bram Kuijper (winner of "The Golden PEG Up-and-Coming Award")
  “Multivariate adaptation to environmental change”

Coffee

10.30 - 11.00  Jessica Abbott “The potential for disruptive selection on growth rates across
genetically influenced alternative reproductive tactics”
11.00 - 11.30  Charlie Cornwallis “Are there alternative evolutionary routes to complex
  societies?”
11.30 - 12.00  Tobias Uller “Information and the evolution of inheritance”

Lunch

13.30 - 14.30  Joel Brown (winner of "The Golden PEG Lifetime Achievement Award")
  “Using evolutionary ecology to define, understand and model cancer”

Coffee

15.00 - 15.30  Olof Leimar (guest of honour) “Evolutionary game theory in biology”
15.30 - 16.00  Mikael Pontarp “Process to pattern and back again?: Linking eco-evolutionary
  processes and community structure”
16.00 - 16.30  Jörgen Ripa “Mechanisms of niche conservatism and how to occupy several
  niches”
16.30 - 16.40  Concluding remarks

The 3rd Golden PEG symposium continues the tradition of awarding
distinguished theorists in ecology and evolutionary biology.

The aim is to acknowledge the importance of theoretical work in
those fields and to recognize prominent and important
contributors to the development of the discipline.

The symposium is organized by the
Theoretical Population Ecology and Evolution Group
(ThePEG, www.biology.lu.se/thepeg),
and affiliated members.

No registration is necessary. All are welcome!

Contact: Jörgen Ripa (jorgen.ripa@biol.lu.se)